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.1 Tbouks Bain, E. I. Simomls. J. Itoul 
MeMann ami Charlie Landers.

Among the St. John citizens whb tie 
dined to give an opinion as to the result was 
Dr. R. F. Quigley, whose words have the 
ring of sound common sense, from the 
standpoint of those who think the conserva
tion of public morality preferable to the 
establishing of slugging records. Mr. 
James A. S. Mott was also interviewed, 
but said be was so disgusted with the space 
the newspapers hail given to the affair that, 
if he had an opinion, he would refrain Iront 
expressing it* It needs a horse race to get 
Mr. Mott to speak with an authority that 
carries the weight of prophecy.

So soon ami so quickly did the crowd 
dispense that the special artist of the Tele- 
graph got no chance to snap his kodak on 
them,fbot he amply avenged himself on the 
too hasty pugilists by the keen sarcasm of 
the portraits which ap|* ared the next day.

The common council held a session after 
the result of the fight was known, but no 
resolutions on tin* snbjt-et wore offered.

j MANY PROPHETS SPOKE- HE SAID HE WAS BARON. etc., than at his books. Some time ago lie 
appeared at the police court to answer to a 
charge of having challenged one ( 'annan 
to fight him with pistols and swonls. He 
was discharged with a caution.

WOOD VERSUS WILSON. control wrote the editorials with few ex
ceptions, ami was responsible lor all of I 
them."

It so happens that a present member of1 
Progress staff was in Albert during the 
latter part of 1880, after the new outfit was 
secured, and until July, 1881 be assisted 
Mr. Wood in every department of the 
paper from furnishing copy to sticking type 
and pulling the lever of the Washington 
press. During that period, certainly, Mr 
Wilson did not write the editorials for the 
Maple Leaf or have anytjpUg fo do with its 
policy. :*>

I SOME or THEM ЯНОТ ГЯКТТГ ГАЕ 
ЕЯОЖ THE MARK-

THAT MAS QUITE МГЕГІСІЕЯТ TO
ins urn e of a cm edit.

ТМЖ ROUX ПЕЛ ОТ ТМЕ Ж AELE 
LEAF AND MAS ТЛВТОЕ.tAftsu:
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Halifax, Jan. 25.—Souk* peojile in this 

city are not hard to deceive. Several days 
ago a fakir came to Halifax and registered 
at the Queen hotel as “Baron von Rabenaii. 
He told a story that was not even |dausi- 
ble but it was accepted as truth by a num
ber of hotel halutues as well as the pro
prietor of the house. He was allowed 
quickly to run 
amount of money was consumed by copious 
supplies of wine ami frequent visits to the 
bar. y» neve* paid for a drink but in
variably had it charged. Perhaps the 
reason some people were so ready to accept 
the “baron's" story was that they were in
vited to share with him the drinks ami 
cigars. Be that as it may. many there 

who drank ami smoked at the baron's 
expense, though as it finally happened, at 
the hotel's expense and their own. 
the little bill had readied the 800 mark the

But lb* Wei la I be Cue M«aagr<l toChief Engineer John Kerr must have felt 
his mind at ease Thursday night. He was 
і me of the prominent citizens who had been 
interviewed by a Daily Record reporter as 
to the prospects of the fight, and Ins sym- 
palliy for Mitchell had been saddened by 

Mr. Wood among other things, asserts the fear that if his favorite won there would 
tented matters lie a riot.

Кет. Robert Wilson would be very much 
interested in a letter addressed to Prog
ress by a former member of his congrega
tion at Albert, were that letter to be 
published as the writer of it requests. It is 
withheld, however, not only because of its 
length but because 
is rather too strong for the climate at this 
season of the year.

The writer of the letter is Mr. Lovett

m mu,
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In a certain North Shore town, a wi-vk 
or so ago. writes a rorrvs)ioodeiit. the hu>- 
bamPof a certain woman patronized a cer
tain hotel, on a Sunday, to the detriment 
of hLrsobriety. The woman caUed at this 
hotel on the same «lay ami from the unsus- 
jiccting proprietor purchased a bottle of 
liquor. Next «lay she made a formal 
(ilaint to the iuqм-etor of licenses, with the 
result that the nun who sohl tin* litpior 
was notifitnl to appear Indore the polio- 
magistrate. who is re|iut«il to have gréât 
powers for consuming “wet gowls." On 
tlic day ap|io:ntcd. the jilainliff, «ltfomlaul. 
tin- inspector ami one s|w4*tator were pres
ent. After bearing tin- vase the magistrate 
fined tin* defendant a small amount ami 
costs. To all apjiearaiMTs this t-whil th«*

The plaintiff however I tad brought the 
lupior purchased into court as evident*, 
ami was determined to carry it away Again. 
To this the magistrate strongly objected, 
stating that such evidence eame into pos
session of the eourt and had to be destroyed. 
To make the argument stronger_he appeal
ed to the inspector for liis opinion, .which 
was thatthe court slionUl have the liottle 
and contents. While the discussion was 
going on the woman got I told of tin* 
erty and marched out of the court, and 
tliat emhil the argument.

THOUGHT HE MAH 1.0 M UHVRUr.

l or 31st.
aatri Feb. of the language

that Mr. Wilson so mi
up a bill of $60. ThatA number of other citizens gave their 

opinions in advance, and it is pretty good 
evulence of the discernment of St- John 
men that the number of those who predicted 
a victory for Corbett was in the proportion 
of four to every three who relieil on 
Mittrhell. In view of the fact that the 
“loyalty" question ha«l some effort in de
termining preferences, Corbett seems to 
have been the favorite on the merits of the

as to secure from the r of railways 
and canals a pass as editor * oirtl* Maple 
Leaf, and used it nearly a year after Mr. 
Wood “had repudiated him ami his writings 
in that paper," ami that this act of Mr. 
Wilson's was at the time unknown to Mr. 
Wood.

If Mr. Wood is not mistaken in this 
allegation, there is yet a hope that Mr. 
Wilson may be able to explain bow this 
happened. In any case, however, tlw 
weakness of the average clergyman for free 
passes on account of newspapers should be 
taken into consideration as a mitigating 
circumstance. Progress trusts that there 
is some mistake aliout the matter, and will 
be happy to afford Mr. Wilson the oppor
tunity to give his side of the story.

Mr. Wood has a good deal more to say 
about Mr. Wilson in the abstract, apart from 
his connection with the Maple Leaf. His 
remarks might be considered in the light of 
chatty personals in the columns of a western 
paper, but they are rather torriil for this 
sidcjil I lie continent.

M. Wood, the founder of the Albert Maple 
Leaf, but
in Seattle, Washington. Mr. Wood was a 
forcible writer when be was in this part of 
the world and the breezes of the Pacific 
.Jqpc have not lulled him into that serenity 

% which the science of using strong 
h&flcctives is forgotten. He calls his former 
beloved pastor some pretty hard names.

Mr. Wood started the Maple Leaf at 
what was then 1 lo|iewell Corner, at the 
close of the year 1879. «ні a very small 
scale. The first few issues were about the 

of a sheet of (large note paper, two

engaged in newspaper worklihry.
vs
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WhenFurther analysis of tlie interviews shows 

that most of the men who have a status inbee, bad
ici» F of the liotol men w.-n> opened very 

found to bequickly Tlic baron was 
penniless, and be was arrested. To the 
credit of the men who were so ready to 
fraternize with the “baron," and drink his 
wines, it is stated they did not leave him 
the moment the police nabbed him. They 
made up a purse of $20 to partially satisfy 
the hotel people, taking a $1 paste ring 
and some val.ieless baggage as security for 
their money. One of the friends the baron 
made during his short career was a New 
Brunswick traveller for a Halifax whole-

sjiorting circles favored Corbett* The 
gentlemen of the Tauyanl club, for in
stance, gave a large majority for the

.JOHN:
columns to a page, and printed a column at 
a tiara on a small amateur press. In 1880 
<|nite a complete plant was secured, the 
paper was enlarged from time to time, and 
under the management of Mr. Wood it 
became one of the brightest and best look
ing weeklies in the maritime provinces. 
Mr. Wood went west about five years ago, 
and has been there ever since.

Ills pluck and perseverance in starting a 
paper without any previous experience, and 
the success in establishing it on a firm basis 
under circumstances which would have «Us
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• ' іitlway are heated sale grocery lu-uso. He. too, chippe«l in 
to make up the $20. What will become 
of the adventurer is a problem, as lie is 
stranded here without a dollar, and minus 
even Ids “paste" ring. Yes, Halifax hotels, 
and young meii who üke “barons,’1 are not 
the hardest people in the worhl on whom a 
fakir may Ixqx- to impost- with success.

/CONFIRM Kit НУ ME. FORT MR.

H* Admits Ike Facta In tbe Caw of Hr.
Ford and Hlmaelf.

Tlx; straine*I relations Ik-Iwivii Mr. 
Alfred Porter and Mr. James S. Ford arc 
not a matter of special interest to Progress 
nor to more tlian a limite*! circle of its 
readers. The statement was made, last 
week, tliat Mr. Porter, who is secretary of 
the Oratorio society, liad in liis capacity of 
treasurerol tbe Church of England Insti
tute* succeetlcd in getting Mr. Ford ousted 

‘ from the rooms .of the latter organization. 
Mr. Porter lias since written two letters to 
the Son in which he admits the animus, and 
endeavors to justify himself. He has writ
ten nothing to Progress, nor lias lie re
quested tliat anything lie written.

Mr. Porter, in liis letters, makes tin- 
assertion tliat the article in ‘Progress was 
“inspired" by Mr. Ford, ami that he is 
“responsible" for wliat lie tAins the “mis
statements". The extent of the inspiration 
may be inferred from the fact tliat after the 
article appcarctl Mr. Ford was the first to 
inform tin- writer tliat there was an inac
curacy in the statement tliat tin- last bill 
for rent hail been paid. It is quite tme 
that some of the information was obtained 
from Mr. Ford, but neither he nor any
body else with a grievance can use Prog
ress for their own purjioscs, or In- respon
sible for its statements.

The whole tenor of the story was to 
show that Mr. Porter had used tin- Church 
of England Institute to carry out certain 
ends he bail in view as the guide, philoso
pher ami friend of the Oratorio society, 
liis own letters amply confirm the view 
that was taken. Despite the fact that 
many of Mr. Ford’s vhv-s are loyal mem
bers ol the Oratorio, and that Mr. Porter 
himself was willing to be a non-active mem
ber, lie considers that class is in direct 
opposition to the Oratorio, lie a’so dis
claims any personal feeling in the matter, 
despite the fact that the Oratorio board 
has declined to assume any responsibility 
for what he has done.

As to the rights or wrongs between these 
two combative lovers of liarmony in the 
past, Progress offers no opinion. It may 
be quite true that some of the Oratorio did 
not like Mr. Ford's manner, just as it is 
understood that four of them have with
drawn during the last week on account of 
Mr. Porter's manner. The paper that 
would espouse tlic quarrel of any musician 
must have more space at its disposal than 
this paper can afford. Musicians, in the 
abstract, are as quarrelsome as English spar
rows, and make relitively as much noise in 
proportion to the cause of their dispute.

The fact remains, however, that at a 
thinly attended meeting of the council of 
the Church of England Institute Treasurer 
Porter of that, body carried, the jxrint 
aimed at by Secretary Porter of the Ora
torio. It is further stated, by a clergyman 
who was present, that the matter was put 
through in such a way that the significance 
of the motion was not understooil by some 
of the council.

That is about all it is necessa 
though much more might be sa 
subject worth the space.

.ЛІі, are lighted bj
JOHN l. SULLIVAN, St. Jude’* OegreraG*»» DM Not Know All

Tlic ex-Champlon.:b, About Mr. Hud**-H.
end M Johb I^wrence Sullivan, E. C., LL. В , 

as he apjiears when he is gone on a kt-g 
and is sorry for it.

It wouhl stviii that quilt* an iiyu<ticv 
was unintentionally «loin* the congregation 
of St. Jude's, Caileton, last week, by the 
statement tliat, while they were low church
men, they had engaged Rev. Mr. Iludgvll 
knowing him to Ik* a ritualist, llu-y as
sort that they am-pted him on his own a»- 
surance tliat he was an evangelical cluirvh- 
nianfbnt wlu-n they fourni he was not they 
concluded to make the їм-st «if it. As a 
result tlM-y lost the grant of the Contim-nial 
society.

Mr. Hmlgvll, however, «lid not make 
any pretence of being a Imv or «-von a 
broad churchman after їм? became rector. 
On the contrary, he actually в«ч-іін-<1 to 
glory in wearing the medal of the Anglican 
Confraternity of the Bh-ss«-«l Sacrament, 
which low «-liurvliim-n, when they inquire 
about it, are taught to «-«msiiler ft very 
drcylfiil society that even prays for tin- 
dead. It.is hut just to soin*- of the p«-opl«- 
of St. Jude's to assume that they «lid not 
know what the medal meant, and were 
quitc innocent in their admiration of tin- 
tastefully «li-sigtn.il bit of bronze worn by 
th«*ir rector.

couragtil iiKist voting men, an- worthy of 
the fullest recognition. It is because lie 
considers Mr. Wilson has sought to “filch 
his good 'name" that In- now asks for a 
hearing.

Л short time ago, in tin; season when 
peace ami gotxl will are supposctl to prevail 
among men, the present ^mblishcr of the 

‘ Maple Leaf issued a Christmas пшпімт with; 
a fac-similie of the first issue. Due creilit 
was given to Mr. Wood as the founder ot 
the jiaper, whereupon Rev. I>r. Wilson 
wrote to tin* tilitor as follows :

OLIS fi’Y.
4 The portraits given In-re with show two 

ratlier goo<l looking young men, who have 
a much more intellectual cast of counten- 

than some of the football heroes in

>RENT.
MORKIXH A ClfT COUNCIL

Somn H*thod« Dbdoaed at tbe Trial of a 
Caae In Halifax

Halifax, Jan. 25.—A suit was brought 
by J. B. Xeily, of this city, against J. 1>. 
Ronald of Ontario for remuneration for ser
vices in trying to sell to the city the Rouahl 
engine. A decision was given a few days ■ 
ago by Judge Meagher in which tin* nx-tlxxi 
of “working" the council was severely con
demned by the judge, who hinted broadly 
that Ncily Ьгіїнчі the aldermen with $200 
rvecivtil from Ronald. The jinlgv coupled 
Ahlmnan Foster's name with Xeily's as 
making a pair who umler the name of 
“Foster & IV ha«l tin; council under their 
tluNub, so that the city would be forced to 
buy a Ronahl engine whether tliey thouglit 
it best in the citizens* interests or not. The 
decision made a great shaking among the 
aldt-rmauic dry 1 nines, for not only was 
Alderman Foster implicate*!, hut other 
aldermen wen* “in tin- soufi" as well. 
Alderman Foster demanded. an investiga
tion into the charges made, by Xeily of 
what lookeil like “boodling." as the judge 
called it. J. It. Neilv, at Tuesday even
ing's council met-ting transinitteil a letter 
in which he «lenied the ішрго|И‘г use of 
money ami eulogizes Foster as a high- 
minded, honest alderman, and taking ex
ception to the judge's way «if construing 
his letters. The mayor remarked that the 
council should feel elated at Aid. Foster 
and the other aldcnm-n receiving a certifi
cate of character from .1. It. Neilv. Tin- 
letter was tiled.
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JAMES J. CORBETT.
the college matches. A portrait «if Mr. 
Sullivan is also given, as a matter ol his
toric interest. Mr. Sullivan ami Mr.

.lames Corbett, America's great citizen, 
whose right hand has won him the 
championship of the world, enduring 
fame and $50,COO in lawfukwoney. Mitri^UJbught t«K* draw a year or two 

ago, but the «{uestion of their relative pre
tensions is more definitely settled by Mr. 
Corbett having put lxith of tin-m to sleep. 
Mr. Sullivan lias of late given his at
tention to music ami the drama, but In
is not the Sullivan who* had a hand in 
getting up “Pinafore." That individual is 
Sir Arthur Sullivan, who has had no record 
whatever in sporting circles.

If may lie add til that Mr. Mitchell's |wr- 
trait dtx-s him full justiti*. Ho is rather a 
swell young man when in the capacity of a 
private citizen, or at least he ustil to be 
when he was known to the writer. He is 
very English, and at times, especially when 
heated with wine, evinces a «Ivcided 
antipathy to the Irish. During the 
famous six «lay go-as-you-please 
walking match in Madison Square 
Gardens, in 1884, Mr. Mitchell showed 
such disapprobation of 
Paddy Fitzgerald, who then Ix-at flic 
worhl's record, that only the timely inter
ference of friends saved him from a worse 
pounding than Mr. Corlx-tt gave him 
Thursday. So far as the writer has been 
able to size him up, lie should take the 
cliainpionship of the world if entered in a 
match where he coultl fight with his jaw.

The portrait of Mr. Sullivan does not do 
that truly great, though vanquished hero 
full justice. His ears are too aggressively 
in evidence, for one thing, and the 
aesthetic Boston smile on his fa«*c is not 
true to the situation when he is discussing 
his past, present and future, under the in
spiration of a properly modulated snifter of 
nerve stimulent. This picture looks as 
John might look after one of his occasions 
of swearing-off, and before lit* had begun 
to reflect what a lot of fun he was bound to 
miss by his resolution to never touch the 
accursed bottle any more.

Mr. Sullivan would not ordinarily be 
mistaken for a delegate to a Sunday school 
convention, should he happen to drop into 
one by mistake in his nocturnal peregrina
tions in a strange city.

All three of the gentlemen now discussed 
by the elite of two continents, are far re
moved from the old time conventional idea 
of a prize fighter. Mr. Sullivan is to some 
extent informed in classics. On the mom-

Aun-rican, only ('apt. Win. Mitchell, Pat 
McGinn, and Jack Dully, favoring the 
Englishman. There was no consensus of 
opinion secured from the lin-mlx-rs of tlic 
Union club as a corporate body.

Among ‘others whose prophecies proved 
tme in the main, though sometimes wildly 
astray in the details, were Arthur McHugh, 
the trainer. Aids Janies Knox, and R. 
Radford Barnes, W. J. Pitman, and 
Charlie Gurney, tonsorial artists, Thos. L. 
Bourkc, Ernest Turnbull, Michael Hogan, 
Hon. David MeLcllan, Jack McAllister, 
Peter Clinch, Walter Lantalum, J. E. E. 
Dixon, Constable McPherson, Capt. Hast
ings and Ned Gorman.

Mr. Geo. C'arvill was another who fa
vored Corbett, and is quotcil as saying that 
if he were a hotting man he would take that

Allow me to coocratolate yon on the handsomely 
gotten np and well written wue of the Maple Leaf 
of this week, which I have read with mpçk inteiest, 
bat permit me to mj you are o.nite in 
brain In which the Idea of tbe paper originated. It 
was not in Mr. Wood's but in mine, and tor nearly 
two y« are every line ot editors! matter that ap
peared la lu pages was wiitten by me. I
make this statement ln-the interests of historial ac 
curacy and for that reason only, and can assure you 
I am pleased to see my bantling succeed.

Now as Mr. Wtnxl was known as txlitor, 
publisher and proprietor of the jiaper for 
ten years, he naturally takes exception to 
Mr. Wilson's claim. He says, indeed, that 
a more unblushing falsclnxxl could not be 
|K-nned, even by a certain jH-rsonagc not 
mentioitablc to ears polite. He also gives 
some personal recollections of Mr. Wilson 
and the early days of the paper, when Mr. 
Wilson was stationed on the Hopewell cir
cuit. Some of Mr. Wood's statements may 
now be given in his own wortls :

“ Rev. Robert Wilson, when the matter 
was mentioned to him, favored it and pre
dicted success, but most emphatically and 
unqualifiedly he was not the author of the 

< idea. He did, however, suggest the name 
1 adopted. Mr. Wilson also volunteered 

/' to write editorial matter for me in exchange 
У for printing, the first work being deeds for 

the pews of the Alma Methodist church, 
front which my pious] friend derivtKl a pe
cuniary profit not usually accorded to the 
doth. If the present tilitor will turn hack 
to the early files of tiw-Maple Leaf he will 
find an editorial stating that Robert Wilson^ 
would not contribute further to ils columns. 
The reasons for this are these : Mr. Wilson 
issued a political flier called the Advocate. 
He saw that the Maple Leaf would bé a 
success. He desired all the credit without 
any of the risks. He thought he was a 
shrewd politician aiul had an unsophistieal 
youth to handle. Ho was, when fairly 
asked to show his hand, unprepared to as
sume any financial obligation for an interest 
in the paper. Frankly, he wisln-d to bo 
the patronizing, profiting ]iolitician who 
lives oft* the labor of others, whether of more 
or less ability. He sought his object by 
early objecting to an article contributed by 
a gentleman now on the spot, who is at 
liberty to verify what I say.

“Mr. Wilson said he was anxious to 
help me in ever}* way, but if ho was to have 
the editorial work he must know who wrote 
that article. lie also desired to editorially 
attack it. I then and there informed Mr. 
Wilson that he was not the manager of that 
paper. I denied lus right to demand the 
name of any correspondent, or dictate the 
paper’s policy, and informed him that there
after ho should contribute no lines to the 
Maple Le^f, editorially or otlierwise. I so 
announced in the paper." 4

Mr. Wood further says : “During the 
first year I wrote many of the editorials, 
and in the succeeding nine years while in
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Klartetl Him Out of OtHre.

One of the baptist churches in St. John 
is without tin- assistance of a well .known 
citizen who lias been leader «if the choir. 
Tlu-rc is sait! te hate been мине wire-pull
ing by interest til parlies in o. «1er to reach 
tin- result, and it was finally accomplished 
by the election of tin* choir master t«i tin* 
music committee. This looked like a re
ward for Ins services, hut as tin- rules pro- 
vidu that no member of tin* music commit
tee shall he a member of tin* choir, tin- 
leader found too late that In- hlul livt-it 
legislated out of office.
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Nearer Than Jacksonville.
Col. W. W. Clark, chief of |нт!і«ч*, is 

«piotetl by the Record as giving an opin
ion on the merits of Mitchell ami Corbett.

CILTIE HR OF. MURRAY ІГ.ІА XO Г Z.V IT.

it«xl In a HoaxHow 81. John Waa It* pi
Worked in Halifax.

It wouhl have been a matter of mort- inter
est to the citizens 1 a l hi given his opinion 
of the “scraps," that take place with bloody 
results in an unliccnstil resort in the busi
ness portion of this city. One oPthe rerent 
privileged sjx-etators at one of these affairs 
was an alderman, who probably forgot that 
h«- w as ex officio a justice of the peace.

Halifax, Jan, 25.—Two Dalhousic 
students distinguished themselves this week 
by spreading the report that a professor 
had been “seraggtid" by other students. 
There was nothing in the yarn, but tin- 
two youths who worked up the story di«l so 
in such an effective way that it found its 
way into one of the papers as gospel truth. 
It was a young man ot Halifax And a genius 
ot St. John, whose inventive minds matured 
the story, and whose glib tongues spread 
its airy details.

The narrative they told was that 1). K. 
Grant, at the excuse of Doug. Mackintosh 
and Win. Ross, had made it hugely un
comfortable for Professor Murray, formerly 
ot New Brunswick. The inventors busied 
themselves circulating their story that 
Grant had been at a party, and on his way 
home had met Mackintosh and Ross. He 
told them that it would be a good plan to 
enter the room of a certain fellow student, 
and pull hitn out of bed. They consenting, 
Grant was said to have led the unsuspecting 
collegians to Murray’s room, where in the. 
darkness they made it interesting for the 
professor till the light was turned on, when 
he made it interesting for thorn.

1 here was not an atom of truth in tin- 
report, and 
ening to have their innings on therorigin- 
ators of the hoax.

The Halifax hoaxer it au enterprising 
student, far more of an expert at hockey,
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CHARLES MITCHELL.
Poor Charlie Mitchell, the vanquished, 

whose defeat yields him only tho sad con
solation of having $18,000 and the sym
pathy of a lot of people who bet the wrong

Фі

id Tears Haul Weathrr for Vvok.
Josv|ih Cook, the blind basket 'maker, 

has been lmving a hard fight to get along 
this winter, anti would have fartil badly 
enough had not sonu- charitable people 
aidctl him a little. Mr. Cook dtx-s not ask 
fpr charity, so long as lie can get along bv 
working, but he has a large family and his 
otNilers for baskets hare not lxien large.

lie glad

/
f

OLD. ■'

side of tho game. It is greatly to his cre
dit that he is not a betting man, and re
fused such a chance to make money.

There were some of the knowing ones, 
however, who were astray in their predic
tions. Chief Clark, for instaure, asserted 
that it would be “ one of the greatest pugil
istic battles ever witnessed," and ho had 
faith in Mitchell. So had Capt. Rawlings, 
late of the force, who had the same opmiota 
as his former chief for the first time in many 
months. “ If ho doesn’t knock the stuffing 
out of him, then, for once, I am radically 
wrong,’’ said Rawlings, after asserting that 
he knew a thing or two about prize fighting 
himself. Capt. Jenkins was also a Mitchell

1—♦—
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SK He lives on Peters street, and will 
to get some new customers.

YOUR -A і More Will Be Welcome.
Mrs. McQueen, the vhlurly newspaper 

vendor who met with a accident recently, 
is not likely to be able to get around before 
spring. In the meantime any ftirther ad
ditions to the lund for her relief will be 
welcome. This week “A Friend” has sçnt 
a dollar and “X. Y. Z.” 25 rents. Wliat- 
_ :? is forwarded to Progress office will 
bo judiciously applied for the benefit of the 
sufferer.

Caught Jest oat Tbam.
According to the annual report of the 

chieflof police, just one arrest lor career 
loafing was made In 81. John last year. 
The polfct> hare a good chance to improve 
thfeir opptirtunittes in this respect.

ing of the day ho won his first great triumph 
by knocking Paddy Ryan stiff, he sat on 
the piazza of his hotel and testified his 
admiration of the sea in front of him by a 
quotation in Hellenistic Greek. Mr. 
Mitchell does not profess to be a classical, 
scholar, but he is “English, you know,” 
and. a son-in-law of Pony Moore, while Mr. 
Cdrbett’s vocation was originally that of a 
bank clerk, an “officer of the bank", as he 

Among other citizens who pinned then- would be called in St. John. This of itself,

D«e Glewon, Dr. J. Sleeve., Cheriie Corbett ia not the only baakofficiil who i.
handy with his fists and has made a “re
cord” within the last lew months.

DEALER
ШТ. ry to say, 

id were the
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What the Hospital Needs.

Tho ventilation of the General Public
hospital in the winter season is about as 
bad as it can be, and especially in the 
main wards. This is not the fault of the 
management, but of the builtlipg, which 
has never been*ventilated by a proper sys
tem, and when the double windows are on 
is simply a largo but oftentimes exceeding
ly dose box.

now the authorities arc threat-

1ійр Wood, Aid. Kelly, John McLauchlan, 
Charles Mayall, Morley McLaughlin, ;
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